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FOREWORD 

This report was prepared in response to a request for technical 
assistance from the Kansas Association of Chiefs of Police concurred in by 
the Kansas Sheriff's Association in connection with an evaluation of and 
recommended improvements in correctional training in the State of Kansas. 
Other aspects of law enforcement training in Kansas ... Ii 11 be covered in 
additional reports. 

The consultant assigned was Mr. W. T. Cave; others involved in pro
cessing the request were: 

Requesting Agency: 

State Planning Agency: 

Approving Agency: 

Mr. Myron E. Scafe 
Kansas Association of Chiefs of Police 
Topeka, Kansas 

Mr. Richard Bleam 
Police Specialist 
Governor1s Committee on Criminal 

Admin i strati on 

Mr. Jeff Peterson 
Manpov-Jer/Police Specialist 
LEAA Region VII (Kansas City) 

Mr. Robert O. Heck 
Police Specialist 
LEAA Office of Regional Operations 

i i 
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10 INTRODUCTION 

In 1968, the Kansas State Legislature established the Kansas Law 
Enforcement Training Center, and set minimum training requirements for all 
law enforcement officers in the state. The training center was physically 
located at Hutchinson, Kansas, at the site of a former U.S. Naval Air 
Station, in Reno County. The academy, together with director and advisory 
board, was given the responsibi lity for providing 160l/ hours of basic 
training to all law enforcement officers in the State of Kansas \'1ithin 
their first year of employment. In carrying out this responsibility, it 
provides training in several different areas for law enforcement agencies 
that do not have their own training program. In addition, the academy 
certifies some 12 to 15 training programs in the state, thereby certifying 
the officers who attend these programs. Correctional training in Kansas 
is accomplished through three institutional training programs approved by 
the academy at Hutchinson. 

The initial request for technical assistance from the Kansas Association of 
Chiefs of Police on I;Jhich this study was carried out indicated that "There 
has been little progress since the initial statute was passed to improve 
the quality of training or expand the number of hours offered at the State 
Academy in Hutchinson." The request also asked that the study investigate 

. the facilities, the consolidation of academics, improvement of present 
programs, the implementation of new programs, and the development of 
different programs for the different agencies as well as make recommendations 
regarding funding of law enforcement training, the present and future organi
zation of the academy, and the administrative placement of the academy 
under the jurisdiction of the University of Kansas. 

In order to study correctional training in the State of Kansas, the 
following tasks were necessary: 

1. Visit and interview training personnel at the 
central office of the Kansas Department of 
Corrections in Topeka. 

2. Visit and interview personnel at the Kansas 
Vocational Training Center in Topeka. 

3. Visit and interview personnel at the Kansas 
Industrial Reformatory at Hutchinson. 

4. Visit and intervie\'1 personnel at the Law 
Enforcement Training Center at Hutchinson. 

5. Visit and interview personnel at the Kansas 
State Penitentiary. 

Y This figure has since been changed to 200 hours. 

-------- ---
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2. 

6. Interview personnel involved with probation and 
parole training. 

During the on-site phase of this assignment, the following personnel 
were interviewed. 

1. Central Office 

Wayne Kep 1 in 
Departmental Training Specialist 

2.. Kansas Correctional Vocational Training Center 

De r a 1 d B rewe r 
Institutional Training Officer 

Ed Clark 
Correctional Officer 

Joe Atherton 
Correctional Officer 

D. ~/. Harmon 
Chief of Security 

Richard Martin 
Assistant Director 

Wa 1t Terre 1 
Director 

3. Kansas Industrial Reformatory 

Neil Prichard 
Institutional Training Officer 

Capt. B rO\'In 

Shift Captain 

Dail Suiter 
Correctional Officer 

J. F. Hefling 
Shift Captain 

B. L. Conne 11 
Correctional Supervisor I 
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4. Kansas Law Enforcement Academy 

Glenn Booth 
Assistant Director 

Maynard B razea 1 
Director 

5. Kansas State Penitentiary 

6. 

R. E. Schebor 
Institutional Training Officer 

Bob Brice 
Assistant Training Officer 

Probation/Parole 

Larry Hicks 
Probation/Parole Officer (July, 1973 to January 1977) 

Otis Burdette 
Probation/Parole Officer 

Me 1 t1a rsh 
Probation/Parole Officer 

~.~. ----------~----------------~-------
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I I. ANALYS!S OF THE PROBLEM 

The consultant1s initial reaction during his on-site investigation of 
correctional training supported the views of the Kansas Association of Chiefs 
of Police that there was very little, if any, evidence of progress having 
been made since the enactment' of the Law Enforcement Training Statute and 
the present status of statewide law enforcement training. 

The consultant's objective was to assess the present correctional 
training programs in relation to the Kansas L(';M Enforcement Training Center 
and the legislative mandate for law enforcement training but not to assess 
or make recommendations as to the specific context of correctional train
ing programs, rr~thods or techniques of classroom instruction, curriculum 
design, training evaluation design, or personnel involved in the training 
of correctional officers. The study was directed toward the state cor
rectional training function and ~ot toward local training factors. 

Rather, correctional training was assessed in the light of: 

1) The Kansas Law Enforcement Training Center; 2) the legislative 
requirement for law enforcement training; 3) national standards and goals; 
4) adequacy of facilities; 5) decentralization or consolidation of academies; 
6} present and new program; 7) difference in training needs of different 
agencies; 8) funding of la\'/ enforcement training; and 9) the organization of 
the State Training Acacemy. 

Numerous internal factors influence both the problems encountered and 
any potential efforts t~~ard improvement. The total governwental and 
political system in Kansas, as in any other state, is a major factor, of 
course. Constantly changing political views and administrations cause 
major problems for any efforts to improve statewide lavi enforcement train
ing. A well-coordinated statewide training plan will take several years 
to become a reality, provided that its progress is not hindered by changing 
policy and administration. Internal agreement and cooperation among the 
different political subdivisions of the state, as weI I as among the different 
state agencies involved in the criminal justice process in Kansas, will be 
a necessity. 

External factors wi 11 also have a degree of influence on improvement of 
training, and there are many national standards of correctional training 
which Kansas can use as guidelines in the improvement of its training 
programs, as discussed below under Findings and Conclusions. 

Correctional training in Kansas is conducted at three of the state's 
correctiondl facilities and coordinated by institutional training officers 
and one training specialist in the central office. The three programs are 
totally independent of one another, with the exception of a 56-hour pack
age on human behavior presented by \·Jashburn University. This portion of 
the correctional tr~ining is given at all three facilities. These correct
ional training programs are reviewed annually by the La\.'/ Enforcement 

4 
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Academy at Hutchinson and approved as certified 'law enforcement training 
centers; therefore, the officers trained at these centers are certified 
under the Law Enforcement Training Statute of Kansas. This annual review 
of the program in those three facilities is the only link, however, be-
tween the State La\'l Enforcement Academy and the certification of the officers 
trained through these programs. 

The method used to analyze the problems identified by the requesting 
agency \'las to conduct on-site visits at correctional training faci lities 
and interview personnel involved in the delivery of this training as \'Iell 
as those who had received the training. These interviews focused on the 
present training programs and their relationship to the State Academy, 
opinions as to the relationship of correctional training and other law 
enforcement training in the state, the needs that existed which an active 
and progressive State Academy might help satisfy, and opinions of the 
training requirements set forth in the training statute. 
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III. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

As a results of the intervievls and observations made during the pro
cess described above, the following findings and conclusions were reached: 

1. There is very little contact between the Kansas 
Law Enforcement Academy and correctional training 
in the state. The opinions and suggestions received 
from most of the correctional personnel that were 
intervie\'1ed emphasized that the relationship between 
correctional training program and the State Law 
Enforcement Academy should be improved and the two 
programs should be brought closer together. 

2. The findings v/ith regard to the legislated require
ments for training indicated that the number of hours 
required in the first year of employment was enough 
to satisfy the training needs of correctional officers. 

3. Based on national standards and goals (National 
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals, American Correctional Association 
Accreditation Standards), the present Correctional 
Training Program provides adequate basic training 
and in-service training for uniformed correctional 
officers. Some adjustment will have to be made con
cerning training of nonuniformed supervisory and 
management personnel in order for the program to 
meet national training standards, however. 

4. The training facilities at the three correctional 
training centers visited were adequate for 
correctional training. 

5. The present correctional training is very decentralized, 
with each institution conducting its rn'ln program, using 
its ovm t ra i ne rs, and at tempt i ng to recru it its CMn 
resource people and materials. 

6. Current correctional training consists largely of 
courses for uniformed personnel (basic and in-service); 
very little is being conducted for management personnel 
in the institutions. 

7. Since the training needs of correctional personnel are 
definitely different from those of city or county 
policemen, state highway patrolmen, or other agencies 
of the crimjnal justice system, the content of the 

6 
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training programs are therefore also different. 
At the present time, an officer who completes 
basic training in the correctional program is 
certified by the Law Enforcement Academy and is 
therefore certified for any law enforcement 
position. This use of one "certification" for 
all types of agencies is a problem that must be 
resolved in the future. 

8. Law enforcement funding is accomplished through 
state-appropriated funds and Federal grants, with 
the corrections training programs being funded 
largely through Federal grants and state-appropriated 
funds being used mainly for training personnel salaries. 

9. The present organization of the Law Enforcement 
Academy consist of an Advisory Council which meets 
once per year, a Director, an· Assistant Director, 
and two or three instructors. For an academy to 
provide training and certify officers for al 1 the 
law enforcement agencies identified in the statute, 
a review of the organization of the academy should 
be made and changes recommended for improvement. At 
present, the academy is administratively placed with
in the Division of Continuing Education of the 
University of Kansas. 
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Kansas Law Enforcement Training Center 

The State Law Enforcement Academy should be so organized, staffed, 
and equipped as to be able to provide Basic Certification Training for all 
officers identified in the statute. The present academy is much too small 
for the training it should be conducting. The cost of training as well as 
the demands on institutional or agency manpo..·/er would be greatly reduced 
if there were a centralized academy for Basic Certification Training. The 
exixtence of a central academy \'Iould: 

a) provide better training facilities to officers; b) permit 
the cross-use of instructors; c) provide better and more use of resource 
materials (films, training aids, etc.); d) provide an opportunity for 
constructive communication between officers from different agencies; e) 
enable training to take place a\'/ay from the officer's work area; f) reduce 
the strain on institutional and agency manpower-at present, a correctional 
institution may bring in 60 new officers in a year. Since it can only 
conduct three basic classes, the institution must place 20 officers in 
training at one time. A centralized academy could conduct 12 classes per 
year (200 hours each), a schedule which would require the institution to 
place only five officers in training at anyone time; and g) reduce train
ing costs (instead of providing instructional staff, equipment, etc., for 
three separate training programs, only one instructional staff, etc., would 
be required at a central academy). 

The State of Kansas should therefore seriously consider the establish
ment of a centralized training academy that would utilize regional facilities 
in providing Basic Certification Training for all officers identified in the 
statue. 

2. Legis lative requi rement for 1a\'I enforcement training 

The State of Kansas and its Legislature should be complimented 
on the action to establish statutory requirements for Law Enforcew~nt 
Training. Many states have not taken this step, and Kansas is thus well 
ahead in its move toward an excellent training program. H~~ever, the 
following changes in the statute should be considered: 

A. Since the definition of "law enforcement officers" 
includes employees of all criminal justice agencies 
except the courts, the statute should be called 
"Criminal Justice Training Center; Training 
Commission". Judicial Training should be included, 
at least for misdemeanor court personnel. 

B. The Training Commission should be made up of 
representatives of all criminal justice agencies 

8 
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and should be given the authority to set 
training standards for the different agencies 
as \'/ell as approve certification requirements. 

C. That the "Criminal Justice Academy" be removed 
from the Division of Continuing Education of 
the University of Kansas and set up as a separate 
state agency under the Training Commission. 

D. The statute itself should not set the number of 
hours but permit the commission to establ ish this 
requirement. 

E. The commission should provide certification re
quirements for different programs (police, highway 
patrol, correctional officers, probation and parole 
officers, game protectors, park rangers, etc.). The 
certification of an employee as a correctional 
officer, for example, should not be used to certify 
him/her as a city policeman or vice versa. 

3. National standards and goals 

After a comparison of the present correctional training program 
'with training standards (National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 

Standards and Goals and proposedaccreditation standards from the American 
Correctional Association), it appears that the basic and in-service train
ing of correctional officers will meet and in some cases surpass present 
standards. In order for correctional training to progress toward total 
compliance with National Training Standards, efforts should be made to 
r~quire and provide ~O hours per year of training for supervisory and 
management personnel. The present program of 80 hours per year of in
service training for correctional officers exceeds national standards and 
should be reduced to 40 hours per year. 

4. Adequacy of faci lities 

If correctional training in Kansas remains as it is (three 
separate programs), the physical facilities are adequate. HO\-/ever, if 
Kansas decides to \-lOrk toward a more centralized and active training pro
gram, the present Law Enforcement Academy at Hutchinson is totally in
adequate. That facility should be discarded and plans developed to build 
or acquire a more suitable facility. 

5. Decentralization or consolidation of academies. 

The many academies and programs presently being conducted and 
funded in the State of Kansas should be consolidated into a centrally 
located State Criminal Justice Academy (some of the reasons for such a 
recommendations \..,rere discussed under I, above)~ even though it may be 
necessary to uti lize some regional facilities in order to provide train
ing to all areas of the state. 
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6. Present and new programs 

The present training for correctional personnel (200 hours in 
their first year) is adequate, and no increase in the hours required is 
recommended. The content of the program should be standardized if there 

is to be a State Correctional Officer Certification Program. The present 
80 hours of required in-service training per year is excessive; 40 hours 
would provide an up-date training experience. This in-service program 
should consist of new developments within the agency, new policies and 
procedures, recent court dAcisions and laws pertaining to corrections, 
and special emphasis on pl-oblem areas. It should not be limited to a 
repeat of basic training. Serious consideration should be given to 
planning for required training for supervisors, managers, and nonsecurity 
personnel in institutions. A job task analysis or needs assessment should 
be conducted as soon as possible and plans developed to provide the 
training identified for these three groups of employees. 

7. Difference in training needs of different agencies 

The training needs of the various agencies are different. 
Correctional officers, city policemen, highway patrolmen, etc., should 
be trained in programs designed to meet their specific needs. At the 
present time an employee certified by one program may transfer that 
certification to another agency. This should not be permitted. The 
State Academy should certify a person as a correctional officer or police 
officer, and that certification should not be transferable, because the 
duties and responsibilities of the various agencies and their employees 
are different. In a centralized academy, these different programs can 
be conducted separately but can overlap when feasible. For example, 
weapon training should be the same for all, and the weapons instructor 
or instructors at the academy could handle that portion of the training 
for all programs. 

8. Funding of law enforcement training 

There are numerous funding sources which maybe considered for 
the construction (if necessary) and operation of an academy. A few alter
natives are: 

1. Construction - State appropriation 
Operation - State appropriation 

2. Construction - Federal Funds/State Fundsll 
Operation - Federal Funds/State Funds 

3. Cons t ruct ion - Federa I Funds/S tate Funds 
Operations - State Funds 

~ The South Carolina Criminal Justice Academy was constructed with 50% 
State money and 50% Federal grants. The Federal money came from the 
Highway Safety Act and LEAA. 

. , 

'. 
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4. Construction - Federal Funds/State Funds 
Operation - Traffic Fines31 

5. Operation 

6. Operations 

- State funding for personnel, plus a charge 
to each agency per student to cover room, 
board, and other expenses. 

State Academy Funds for instructors in classes 
for city and county policemen but require 
each state law enforcement agency to furnish 
its own instructors (state patrol, corrections, 
fish and game department, etc.) 

Organization of the State Training Academy 

Since the State of Kansas already has a statutory requirement 
for Law Enforcement Training as well as an academy established by that 
statute, this milestone should not be discarded but simply altered to 
permit improvement In law enforcement training in Kansas. The academy 
should be set up as a separate state agency under the guidance of a State 
Criminal Justice Training Commission. The commission should have repre
sentatives from all criminal justice agencies whose officers are to be 
trained and certified by the academy and should have the authority to set 
training standards, see that these standards are met by all officers, and 
approve all programs of certification. The commission should also have 
the authority to hire a director whose responsibi lity it will be to 
supervise the operation of the academy on behalf of the commission. The 
academy should provide facilities and staff for the training of all law 
enforcement officers identified by the Training Act.V 

A recommended organizational chart of the commission is attached 
(Appendix B). 

]J The South Carol ine La~" Enforcement Training Act provides funding 
through Traffic Fines, as shown in Appendix A. 

~ Due to the geographical size of the State of Kansas and the number 
of officers to be trained, more than one academy may be necessary . 
If so, they should still be supervised by one commission, 50 that 
the training will be standardized through the state. 
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3. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Basic Certification Training of correctional officers should 
be conducted at a centralized State Criminal Justice Academy. 

This training should be augmented by employee orientation and 
on-the-job training at the institution by an institutional 
training officer. 

The present 200 hours of Basic Training is sufficient and 
does not need to be increased. 

In-service training should be reduced from 80 to ~O hours per 
year and should be up-date in nature, not a repeat of Basic 
Training. 

Plans should be developed now for the training of supervisory, 
management, and nonsecurity personnel in correctional institutions. 

Probation and parole officer training should be separate from 
correctional officer training, as it is presently. 

Probation and parole training of new officers should be more 
structured and include a familiarization with all the other 
agencies with which the probation and parole officer must 
deal (mental health, drug abuse, alcohol programs, v{elfare 
agenc[es, local police, employment agencies, etc.). 

Certification by the academy should mean that the officer has 
met a set of standards and successfully completed certain 
performance criteria, not that he has spent 200 hours in a 
classroom. 

Certification of officers should not be transferable from police 
to corrections to parole, etc. 

Correctional officer certification training should be the same 
for all correctional officers in the state, and consideration 
should be given to permitting city and county jailers to attend 
these programs. 
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APPENDIX A 

OIAPI'ER 2.2 

TRAINING PFlOGRAM ron LAW ~ OFFICEru3 

. Purpose and construction of chapter; definitions. 
Central training facility established, director. 
South Carolina law Enforcement Training Council; 
membership, organization, etc Q 

l.&w enforcernent officers to ccmplete basic training 
requirements; exceptions. 
Diplomas, etc.; promotion of effici~lt program ot 
police training, reccmnendations of Council; informa
tion regarding candidates. 
General powers of Collilcil. 
Designation of portion of flies, etc., for financing 
of prQ6l'affiS. 
Certain municipalities excepted from application of 
chapter. 

§53-4lo purpose and constJ."U.ction of ~pterj definitions,,-

'I 

(A) In order to insure the public safety and general welfare of the 
people of this State, and to promote equity for all seg~ltB of society, 
a progrrun of training for law enforC€ITJent officers and other pe..l"SOUS 

anployed in the cr:iJninal justice systEm in this State is hereby pr0-

claimed and this chapter sbaU be interpreted so as to achieve such 
prrposes principally through the establislinent of min:imun standards 
in law enforcanent selection .md training. 

(B) It is the intent of this chapter to encourage all law mforcement 
officers, depa.rUl'Y"Jlts and agencies within this State to adopt standards 
which nre higher than the min:imum standards :iJnplanented pursuant to this 
chnpter, and such minimum standards shall in no way be dBe!,aad sufficient 
or adequate in toose cases where higher standards have been ado~1£d or 
proposej. Noth:1ng herein shall be construed to preclude an anploying 
agency fran establishing qualifications and standards for hiring or . 
traj n1 ng law ..enforcement officers which exceed the minimum standarda 
sat by the Council, hereinafter created, nar shall anything herein ba 
ccustrued to affect any sheriff, constable or other law enforcanent 
officer elected under the pluvisions of the Oonstitution of the State 
of South Carolula. 

(C) It is the intent of the legislature in creating a facility and a 
governing council to maximize training opportunities for law enforC6llalt 
officers and cr:iminal justice personnel, to coordinate training, and to 
set standards for the law eninrcanent and crj1l1innl justice service, all 
ot which are jmperative to upgrading law epforcanent to professionaJ. 
status. 

........ 
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(D) Whenever used in this cn.'lpter, and for the purposes of this chapter. 
unless the context clearly deootes othenvise: 

(1) 'lb.e term "law enforcement officer" shall mean an appointed 
officer or auployee hired by and regularly on the payroll of the State 
or any of its political sulxlivis:iDns, who is granted statutory authority 
to enfarca all or sane of the crirninal) traff ic, and penal laws at the 
St..fl.te and who p:>ssesses, with respt:.-'Ct to those laws, tl;le JXW}sr to effect 
ru.~ for offenses carrnitted or alleged to have been ccmn1tt€d: 

(2) The tenn "Councilll shall mean the Law Enforcanent Trai.J;1iog 
Q;uncil created by this chapter. (1970 (56) 2564). 

Editor's noteo-This chapter is effective July 1, 19"100 As to designation . 
and use of part of fines and forfeitures collected between January 1, 
1971, and January 1, 1972, for law enforcanent training program, see 
1970 Act No. 1186 lJmO (56) 256§J, §70 

fJ53-42. cPJltral Training facili t established; director.-
There is hereby created and es tablished a centra training fac i ty 
which shall be located near the geographical and population Cv6'flter of 
the State, and which shall provide facilities and training for any and 
all officers fran state) county, and local law -enforcement agencies and 
for other designated persons jn the crimin.al justice SystfID. Mministra
tion of th:Ls Acadeny shall be vested in a director who \vill be responsi
ble for selection of instructors 1 course content. maintenance of physical 
facilities, record.keeping, supervtsiQi1 of personnel, scheduling o:f 
cla.&.ses, enforcanent of minimum standards for certification (as will be 
hereinafter set forth) and such other matters as may be agreed upon by 
the Carnell. 'The director shall be hired. by and responsible to the Council. 
(1970 (56) 2564). . 

§53-43o South Carolina Law EnforC811€nt Train . Council- manber-
shin ~ization: etco- A) rherc is hereoy Cl'eat a outh lina 
~orCEIl18Jlt 1'raining Council consisting of the following twelve manbers: 

(1) The At1;o:ruey GeI:leral Qf Salth carolina. 

(2) l'tte Chi,ef of the Scuth Carolina 14w Einforcement Division . ..' 

(3) Tb.e Q:mnand:i.ng Officer of the Sauth c:arolina Uig~vay Patrol. 

(4) The Executive Director of the Scuth Carolina Wildlife Resru.rces 
Departznent. 

(5) The Director of t be 800 th Carol ina Dcpartmen t of ColTections 0 

(6) The J)e~ of the University of f>outb Carolina. School of .r.a.w. . 

(7) (De chief of police fran a municipality having a IX>pulation of 
less than ten thousand; this persoll to be ar.l=Din ted b~ the Governor for 
a tenn of four years. 

-~- - -~ ------~~ 

" . ' '. 
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(8) Ckle chief of police fran a ll1.lllicipality having a poXUlation 
of IOOre than ten tmusand; this person to be apJX)inted by the Gov~ 
for Po tenn of f CJ.ll" years. 

(9) One county sheriff engaged in full-time perfonnance of dut~ . 
as a l~forcanent officer; this persoo to be appointed by tl?e Govat1l0r 
far a term of !oor years. 

(10) One peroon f;JnploY8d in the adninistration of a nun ic,ipallty , or 
oolcling a municipaJ,. ~lective office; this perOOD to be B.PJ)Ointe4 bY the . 
Governor· tor a tenn of four years. .. 

(11) One person anploye:d in the administration of county gov~t 
or elected to a county govern:ing body; this pcr$.')n to be aprointed by 
the Governor for a term of four years. 

(12) Tbe Special Agent in Charge of the Fooeral fureau of Investigation, 
(blwbia Division; this person to serve n..c; ex-{)fficio, non-voting ~. 

(B) (1) The manbers provided for in (1) tlu'rugh (6) above shall be 
eK: officio manbers with full voting rights. 

(2) The manbers provided for in (7) tlu.'ough (11) above shull 
serve tenns as 8tiPJlated bef:1nnjng with July 1, 1970. 

In the event that a vacancy arises it shall be filled for the 
ranainder of tbe term by appo:intment by the Governor on the ba,pis of tJ;le 
abovementioned criteria. 

(e) This Council shall meet for the first tine within ninety days after 
July I, 1970, and shall then elect one of its l118l1bers as O.lainnau and one 
as Vice-chainnan; these shall serve a tenn of one year in such capa.c1ty 
and may be l'e-€lected. Aftel' the initial ID.-"'€ting, the Council shall meet 
at the call of the Chainnan or at the call of a majority of the lIlS!l1benq 
of the Cbunoil, 'but it shall meet no fe-.rer than four times each year. 
TIle Council. sball etJUWlish its ovm Pl-~€8 wi til rosp~t. to ~~ •. ' 
place ~ ~c~ of meetings. . . 

."," . 
(~) Utm~ Q.:f ~ (buncil Bball serve w1ttQl~ con~~t~~·. 

(E) fl.ny Camcil member who terminates his bolding of the off;ice or 
6J1llo}ID9llt whi¢l ®alified him for appoiniJn£:'I1t shall illl)18diately cease 
to be a 1;OOll00r of the (buncil; the person appointed to fill the vu.csncy . 
shall do SO for the unexpired. tenn of. the menber whcm he succeeds. 
(1970 (08) 2564; 1971 (57) 523). 

Effect of asnendnent.- The 1971 amendnent rubstil.;uted "'lwelve" for "eleven" 
in the introductory language and added subdivision (12) ill subsootion (A). 

§s3.....M. I.aw Enforcanent officers to ccmplete \)a.sic training re
CPiranentBj exC8l!tions.- No 1 ilW enforcanent officer lx:low the level of 

,t ..... ,. ,"II!! 
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chief, anployed or appo:1nted on or after January 1, 1972, by any p.lblic 
lawen:torcanent agency in this state shall be empowered or authorized to 
enforce the la\1/8 or ordinances of this state or any political sulxlivisioo 
theroot unless he bas, within one year after his date of appointment I 
euccesai\l11y canpleted. the minimum basic training requ1raoonts establishrKl 
pursuant to this chaptero Should any such perb'On fail to successfully 
OOlwlete such bllBic train:tng requil'E'rrI51ts wi thin one year from b.iB date 
of emplojment, he shall not perfOlm any of the ch.lties of a. law eofor~!d 
officer involv1D-1J control or direction of menbers of the p,tblic or CJJretJ.· ... 
cising the power of a.rrest w1til he has successfully completed much 
lnaic training requirenents. lIe shall not be eligible for rnrplQyromt or 
appointmant by any other agency in South CaroltllR as a law enforc~~t 
officer. nor shall he be eligibl e for any compensation by any 1.r..w e'.'lttOl"'C&
ment agency for services performed as an officer; £l'ovided, ho;;"ov'8l", th2t 
after a lapse of tV.D yer· .. rs following the date of the failure to achieve 
certification. the head of a local law ·enforcenent agt!ncy may petition 
the Council for reinstatanent of tallporary or probationary employment of 
such indiVidual. such reinstatanent to rest solely with the discretion 
of the Council. The prlNisions of this chapter shall not apply to any 
law enforcanent officer appointed prior to January 1, 1972, but "'too 
GJUllcJl sball eI1COlrage present lawenforcanent officers thrOlJt:!;haut tbe 
state to qualify themselves for c.ertification by the Council. Exceptions 
to the one-year rule may be granteu by the Q)uncil in these cases: 
(a) military leave or injury occurring during the first year which v.ould 
preclude the receiving of tr&ining within the usual period of time, or 
(b) in the event of the filing of upplication for tra.ining. which appli
cation, under circumstances of time and physical limita.tiollS, cannot be 
honored by the training academy within the prescribed period. or (c) upon 
presentation of documentary evidence that the officer-candidate has 
Slccessfully ccmpleted equivalent training in one of the other states 
which by law regulate and Ei'Upervise the quality of police training and 
\ID.1ch require a minimum basic or recruit course of duration and content 
at least equivalent to that provided in this cha.pter or by standards set 
by the Soo.th Caro1511a law Enforcanent Training Council. (1970 (56) 2$1.). 

§53-45. Dl.91cmas! etc .. ; .P2=~omotion of e:f:~icient program o~ ait1ica 
train~: reccmnel1.dation ot Cou.ncl.lj infonnation ~n~ cand1 -tes.-
(A) i£e Council is hereby ffilthorized to issue or to authorize the issuance 
ot diplanas, certificates and other appropriate indicia of ocmpliance and
qualification to law-enforf'..Emen1: o"fficers 01' other persons trained. lmder 
the prov:t.sions of this chapt8r. HErr.bers of the Council may and should 
individually or collectjvJ31v visit ~Uld inspect ally training school, class 
en: academy dealing with yres~nt or prospectiv~ law enforC0.11ent officers, 
and v.'ill be e..~1;f'd to DrorlJte tbe r.1CSt efficimt and econanical program 
tor police trainin!;, incluriing' thG l\')<lXlll'UTli utilization of existing facili
ties and programs for the purJ.X)se of 8.voidJllg duplication. The Council 
may, in its discreticn, or upon request, make reccIm\endations to the 
General Assembly or to the Governor regardinr, the carrying rut ot the 
p.trpOSes, objActiw19 and iutentions of this chaptor 0::: other acts relating 
to training in law cnforc<::'4r.et1t. 

.... 

~--
_ _ --~- ---- ~-~-- --:....:.-. 
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(D) All city and co.mty police departments, sheriffs' offices, State 
Bgoocioo or other enployers of law enforca:nent officers l)aving alCh 
officers as candidates for certification after January 1, 1972, sb2..ll 
turnish to the Ccr..mcil, for its confidential infOlmation snct sabseque:at 
sat~ing, the following; 

(1) Evidence of the c<~idate's completion of high sChool aQ 
shown by a copy of high school diplana, equivp~ency ce:r-&itipate (l)u.li~ 
or 9~) or South Carolina. special certificate. . : 

(2) Evidence of the candidate's physical fitnees as ~fl by . 
ool:mi.ss:i..oo of a copy of his mooical history form si..gned by tliq city or 
county p..l]ysician or other physician or mEdical exuminex Rppl"QV¢ by tb2 
enployer. 

(3) Evidence of successful canpletion of a course of police training 
as established ane, apprCNed by the Cow1cil, and conducted at an acru:l611Y ar 
institution IlPpr'O\'ed by the CoW1cil, web evidence to conaiBt of eertifi
cate granted by tLe approved :institution. 

( 4) Evidence of the candidate I s good moral character, as shown by 
a statanent fran the head of his department or supervisory official indicatillg 
that: 

(a) A baclqsround llwes'1.igation has been conducted with satisfactory 
. results, 

(b) That the candidate Inlds a valid current South Carolina driver's 
license wi til no record during the previous ten years for suspension of driver f s 
license as a rcsul t of driving under the in..:fluence of alcobolic beverages or 
dungerO-lS drugs, or leaving the scene of ,ill accident. 

(c) TInt a local credit check bas b...oen made with favorable results, 
(d) That candidate's fil!gerprillt records as received fran F .B.I. 

and S.L.E.D. indicates no record of felony convictions. 

(5) Copy of candidate I s photograph. 

(~) (b;py pi qa0r:Ildate f B :t~er~j..qts, Q!. 

(7) Q:>py of canrlid.n.te t s b;i,rth certificate or o~~ ~e e.!ld valid 
doonymt, in4icating candid~~fs ~~t age to be no1;.,l~ tPap. twsn.tJ"""Ol6 (*) 
years. 

(C) l.Bw enforcement officers already serving under pennanent a,pp>1ntments 
prior to Decenber 31, 1971, shall not be required to meet ~y requiranents 
set rut in wbsectian (B), itans (1), (2), or (3) (supra) of §53-45 as a 
condition of tenure or continued anployrllent, nor shall failure of any web 
officer to fulfill such requlrEIIlents w~ke him ineligible for any pro:oc>tiona.1 
exrnninatioo tor which he is o·therw'lse eligible. Nevertheless, all such ex
anptoo officers shall canply with itens (4), (5), (6) ~ (7) of subsection 
(B) of §53-45; sutmission of this material to the Ca.meil shall be canpleted 
00 or before the end of the fiscal year J'lUle 30, 1973. Mailing address of 
the Camcil, unless or until advised to the contrary, shall be c/o South 
Carolina Law EnforcEmenc )hvision, C'..olumlna, Soo.th carolina (1970 (56) 2564). 

(.)Other legislation c()vertnr, age-T<:-\(}\.!ire1lel1ts generally has superseded this 
requirenent, so th::tt. ~H)pl.icnnts tUlder ,l,(~e 21 may noN receive favorable OOW::Iidera.
tloo. 
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§53-4a. General ~s of Council.- The Cooncil is hereby authorized 
to: 
(A) REr--eive and disrurse funds; including those hereinafter provided in 
this chapter. 
(B) Accept any donations, contributions, funds, grants or gifts fran 
priv9.te individuals, fmmdation, agencies, corporation, or the State or 
Federal Governments, for the purpose of carrying out the programs and 
objectives of this chapter. 
(C) Cbnr:iult and cooperate with counties, rmmicipalit ies, agencies or 
otficial bodies of this State or of other s~ates, other governmentat·agenc~ee. 
and with universities, colleges, junior colleges, and other institu;tlQDS, 
concerning the developn....Pfit of police trainj11g schools, progrmns or ~ 
of ino"'truct:lou, selection and training stcu"1ciards, or other pertittent mn.tters 
relating to law enforcanent. . ~ . 
CD) Publish or cause to be published manuals, informa tion bulletins, 
nevlsletters, and other materials to achieve the objectives of this chapter. 
(1970 (56) 2564). 

~53-46ol ,!2a1qnat1on of portion of fines. etc. 1 for :financ1n~1 ~ 
~ Bt.:.ginniJlg on January 1, 1971, every fine levied on a crirnin 
ortraffTc violation in this State shall have a IXlrtion thereof designated, 
set apart, and US€d for the Councj.l i s program of training in the fields of 
law enfarcenent and criminal justice, and every bond foriei ture for such 
violations shall lilrewise be apportioned according to the same scale, as 
follows: 

(a) Fines or forfeitures fran $5.00 up to but not including 
$15.00 ----------------------$1.00 

(b) Fines or forfeitures fran $15.00 up to but not including 
$50.00 -------- -------------------------------- 2.00 

(c) .Fines or forfeitures from $50.00 up to but not including 

~OO.OO ----------------------------------------- 3.00 
Fines or forfeitures $100.00 and over --------- 5.00 (d) 

In addition to the apportioned amounts set forth in itans (a) througb 
(d) above, tW2llty-five cents on each fine or forfeiture shall ~ paid. over 
to the South Qu-olina Law Enforcenent Training Council which shall in tum 
transfer all funds so collected to the South Carolina Law EnfOrc..EmE{lt Hall 
of Fame O:mnittee to defray the cost of erecting and maintaining the Hall 
of Fame. At any t:fme when funrls collected ~rsuant to this parngraphexceed 
the necessary costs and expenses of tr_3 Hall of FfaTIe operation and maintenance 
as detennined by the ('..crr:nittcc, the Q::lUllCil m.1.y retain the surplus for use 
in :tts law >Bnforcemen t trami ng p!.-ograms. 

Each and every magi r.t-r:n te, TE'c.order, judge. mayor, clerk of court or 
other per-30n who receives mon~y£ frem fines or bond forfeitures in criminal 
or traffic cases shall trtlll~ni t same to tlJe city treasurer ot tho incorpora
ted city where he performs his official duties, or to the county treasurer 
of his cotmty in which he perfonn.s his of.ficial duties, mald.ng such trans
mittal no less frequently than once e~H;h month, and doing 00 on or before 
the tenth day of the tronth followil1~ the m:mth being re{X>rted. The city 
trenSlU·er or county treasurer f.:h:lll make a canputation on the basis of the 
scales of fines and £01' fC::.1..ur~G set out heretofure in tiliH cbapter, and this 

•. 
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canp.lted SlIll shall be forvJarded to the State Treasurer on or before the 
twentieth day of that rronth. Any incor]X)rated mtmicipality in this State 
may enter into a mutual agreanent with the county in which it is located, 
to pI'OV'ide for joint collections, cal1p.ltations and transnittals undElr such 
teITll9 and conditions as the respective bodies may agree; in such cases, 
receipts and transnittals required by this chapter shall reflect, in the 
report of transni ttal to the State 'l'reasurer, the collection and fOI"vv'arding 
of all such moneys fram the nruned sources. The State Treasurer stk~ll re
cord, before the last day of that same month, the total mont Ply sul:miBsions 
of rroneys fran the respective county treasm'ers and city treasurers, and 
shall deposit such moneys in the account and to the credit of the law 
Enforcement Building and 1v'ill.intenance Fund, advising the law Enforcement 
Training Council of such receipts and deposits for fisca.1 and administrative 
purposes. (1970 (56) 2564; 1971 (57) 523; 1974 (58) 2759.) 

Effect of ruuendments.- The 1971 amenon!ent deleted Hand until January 1, 1972" 
follmving "January 1, 1971" nual' the beginniJ1g of the section. The 1974 
amendment, effective SE::ptEmber 7, 1974, deleted "$100.00" following "over" 
in subdivision (d) of the first paragraph and added the second paragraph. 

§53-47o ' Certain nnmicipalitles excepted fran application of chapter.
The provisions of this chaptor shall not apply to any municipality having 
a population of less than t"\vo tlnu.sand five lnmdred persons or v.1rlch does 
not have at least fivG ful1-t~ne police officers. (1970 (56) 2564.) 
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